Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of central nervous system (CNS), characterized by the presence of multifocal demyelination plaques with characteristic symptoms as fatigue, balance disorder, reduced endurance in gait and decrease in quality of life. The study supposed that the motor treatment through dance could represent useful therapeutic option, together with other treatments already in use such as the pharmacological and physiotherapy one. We included 9 person (6 male and 3 female) affected by relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) with an expanded disability status scale (EDSS) score less than 3, underwent rehabilitation treatment with Argentine Tango (Riabilitango  method). The study lasted twenty months, considering a sixty-minute session a week. The aim of the study was to verify the real improvement of quality of life, fatigue, balance disorder and gait endurance due to the dance treatment. 
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of central nervous system (CNS), characterized by the presence of multifocal demyelination plaques that affects in the world around 1,000,000 people aged between 17 and 65 years, with a major prevalence in female [1] [2] . In Italy in last 10 years, the annual average incidence has increased to 4.2 cases per 100,000 inhabitants, Sardegna in particular stands at 6.8 cases per 100,000 inhabitants [3] . There are different types of MS, we have considered into consideration the relapsing remitting one (RRMS) with an Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score less then 3 [4] , due to their peculiar symptoms as far as the abnormal gait pattern characterized by the co-contraction of agonist-antagonist muscles and by the complex pattern of spasticity and ataxia, resulting in reduced physical exercise and increased fatigue that leading to a worst disability [5] [6] . Since the early stages of disease, fatigue has particular importance; leads to a loss of skills and a decrease in quality of life with an estimated prevalence between 70% and 90% of cases [7] . The study consists of motor therapy trough "Riabilitango  " method to person affected by RRMS with EDSS score less than 3. Riabilitango  is based on the usage of dance moves, figure, technique exercises and Argentine Tango music, chosen and combined according to the specific functional limitation, the real skill and the potentiality of the person, to improve balance, posture, quality and control of movement and mood. There are several studies in literature concerning Argentine tango approach efficacy in Parkinson disease (PD) in improving balance and functional mobility. These studies were limited by a reduced sample size and did not verified long term effects of the approach [8] [9] . Considering
Argentin tango positive effects in improving balance and functional mobility, we decided to apply this approach on MS.
Patients and Methods
The study was conducted from November 2015 to June 2017 in Italian Multiple Sclerosis Association (AISM) headquarter based in Foligno (Italy). We included 9 people (Table 1) , affected by RRMS and underwent dance sessions according with Riabilitango  method. Inclusion criteria were diagnosis of RRMS with EDSS score less than 3; exclusion criteria were relapses of the disease, pregnancy, acute orthopedic problems leading worst balance and gait, psychiatric disease.
All enrolled persons have accepted and signed informed consent. The limitation of the sample is due to the small number of people belonging to the AISM of Foligno (Italy) and to the inclusion criteria of EDSS less than 3; due to the same reasons was not possible to randomize data and to enrol a control group not affected by MS.
Study Design
Person affected by RRMS with an EDSS score less than 3 included in this pilot uncontrolled study, continued to take pharmacological therapy. Riabilitango  Open Journal of Therapy and Rehabilitation session took place once a week for sixty minutes. We evaluate the follow outcome at the beginning (baseline) and at the and (twenty months) of treatment: short form health survey questionnaire (SF-36), modified fatigue impact scale (MFIS), Berg balance scale Italian version (BBS-it), the six-minute walk test (6mWT).
1) Health-related quality of life (QoL)
Standardized health measures were derived using the Italian version of [10] the Medical Outcomes Study SF-36. The self-administered questionnaire, which patients answered after a brief explanation, assesses the physical and mental components of QoL. Answers were transformed using established scoring algorithms to generate standardized health scale scores ranging from 0 to 100, with better health states resulting in higher scores.
2) Modified fatigue impact test scales
The MFIS is a modified form of the Fatigue Impact Scale [11] . 3) The Berg balance scale Italian version La BBS-it is a clinical scale assessing balance in seated and in standing position; score runs from 0 (not executable) to 4 (normal performance). The test comprises 14 simple that assess ability in sitting down, standing up, bending down, turning around, standing up on one foot [12] . The scale was validate to be administered to person with MS [13] ; BBS-it score of 44 (out of 56) is defined as cut-off score in predict a greater risk of falls in person affected by MS. BBS-it was administrated in many study to assess balance disorder, than to identify person with an higher risk of falls [14] . The scale could also be used to assess treatment effect on person affected by MS [15] , [16] especially in comparing efficacy of personalized rehabilitation treatment respect traditional one in balance Open Journal of Therapy and Rehabilitation disorder due to vision, somatosensory and vestibular deficit.
4) The Six-Minute Walk Test (6 mWT)
The Six-min walk measurement we modified the American Thoracic Society (ATS) 6 MW script [17] to maximize effort and better assess motor fatigue. Specifically, we eliminated instructions for permitted rest during testing, emphasized speed and excluded encouragement phrases. Modified 6MW instructions were read prior to each walk. Subjects used his/her typical assistive device and walked back and forth in a 175-foot hallway, pivoting at each end of the hall. Distances walked during each minute and total distance were recorded [18] . We measured heart rate (bpm) and peripheral oxygen saturation (% SpO2) at the beginning and at the end of the 6mWT at the base line and twenty months using a pulse oximeter (MD-600P COMDEK, cod. 34290) (Figure 1 ).
5) Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± SD. Student's t-test was performed to compare parametric variables within group. Paired sample t-test was performed to compare parametric variables to paired data of SF36, MFIS, BBS-it and 6mWT the end of treatment (twenty months); p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were stored by SPSS statistical package, release 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
We included 9 person (average age of 46. 
Discussion
The study suggests some important elements that should be considered in rehabilitation approach of persons affected by RRMS with EDSS score less than 3.
Riabilitango  method has led to statistically significant (p < 0.05) changes in all the person included, in clinical and psychosocial outcomes. We can suppose that these data could be translate into clinical significance inducing a change in rehabilitation approach to persons affected by MS with an EDSS less than 3, improving functional performances and behavioural aspects. The group in exam shows a better quality of life in SF-36 scale, in particular in PF, VT, GH, SF items, benchmarks for activity and participation in daily life and work; a decrease in fatigue at MFSI scale, underestimated symptom, hard to objectify in absence of other neurological symptoms, but referred since the early stage of the disease. We found improvement also in balance at BBS-it and in free walk at 6 mWT. Dance requires a continuous balance dynamic control, consisting in active contractions of the muscle groups responsible for controlling the body centre of mass (COM) against gravity. Movement based on dance involve balance, coordination and step-step control of movement headed to the target [19] . We can suppose that a more long lasting study could bring out significant differences also in other items of SF-36, as Role limitations/physical (RP), Role limitations/emotional (RE), Mental health (MH), and Bodily pain (BP) ( Table 2 & Figure 2 ). The beneficial effect of Argentine tango compared to traditional exercise for balance and functional mobility, has been already suggested in studies enrolling elderly participants and persons with PD, but not jet in persons affected by MS [20] [21] . This is the first study designed to evaluate the effect of Riabilitango  not only on motor aspects but also on quality of life in persons with MS. The participants define Riabilitango  sessions very entertaining and express a positive general satisfaction with environment and with the physiotherapist involved in the study. There were also positive subjective effects in social interaction during the sessions of treatment. Furthermore, engaging in regular positive activities can improve sense of trust and stimulate a better adherence to the treatment. The study has some limits, including a limited number of persons, not compared with a control group and lasting few months. However we have to consider that this is a non-pharmacological study and that this often leads to major difficulties in designing a study. Finally, persons were enrolled into a specific association structure for persons affected by MS, with a high level of awareness about the disease and the traditional treatment; we can suppose that persons enrolled in other settings may have different responses to therapy.
Conclusion
Dance is largely under-used as socio-rehabilitative intervention for various reasons: limited knowledge of evidence of efficacy, lack of integrated multi-professional paths, and difficulty in considering dance as an exercise. Despite the limitations of this study and the need for further evidence of efficacy to validate Riabilitango  as a rehabilitation treatment of person affected by RRMS with EDSS less than 3, this method could be considered as a concrete rehabilitation approach and could represent a promising strategy looking at the positive effects it had on the health related quality of life (QoL), fatigue, balance disorder endurance in free walk. Riabilitango  , as a rehabilitation alternative approach for person affected by RRMS, could be the ideal path towards a better answer to the request of improvement of skills, wellbeing and health care.
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